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c ,,tens ivv magnet is t , Id obsk rvat ions have bevii made of
main^to o pause cross in i_s by satellites arc! spar probes (
 114 ppne r .•t
al. , 1965: Cahi 11 and Amazeen, '963; Ncss et al . , 1964, tit-ss, 111b5;
Holzer c 	 al., 19otj; Heppn^r :t a1., 1967; F3irficId :end Ness, 1967;
..Vess, 1 9167; Btihauno;i, 196;). Identifications of the ma^:netopausl•
have also becn rude bly
 plasma measurements ( Bridge 4^t al., 1965;
Wolfe et al.., 1966; Cusl iaL tit al., '9,7, Vasyl iuras, 196ba) .
Althou gh those plasma cbservations indicated sudde;, chan ges in the
nlasran characteristics across the boundary, their time resolutions
were rout adc•quatc: to study Lhe structurt• in the boundary layer. Ir.
the electron. plasma ineasurement on Ov l -5 to be discussed in this pap. r
Lhe tiMe required fur one cycle of observation is approximate-iy
seconds, and this high resclu_ik^n has made it passible to investigate
the changes iu thc• plasma paramet:rs across the boundary in more
detail than has been pos6ible in the pr--viou: studies.
The observed avera,.e shapes and pusitiuns _f the ma_netopause
hae^ previously been found to be in cross agreement with theoretical
results based on gas dynamical models (mess, !967; 1leppner et al.,
1967; Gosl.in^: et al., 1967; for theoretical modecls: e.g., Spreiter
and Briggs, 1962 a,b; Midgley and Davis, 1963; Mead and beard, 1964;
Spreiter et al., 1966; Dryer and ,: aye-Peterscn, 1966) . £n these
theoretical models the solar wins pressure, represented in different
w,-Ys in different irodels, is balanced by the magnetic pressure inside
the boundary, altogether i8norinc the plasma pressure inside it.
However, there is increasing evidence for the presence of plasma
inside the ma,hetopause based on observation; • o:= magnetic field
-W-
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be:ha^-ior (Heppa(r et al., 1967; 5udiura et al., 1970)and on direct
measurement of plasn•,a (Frank and Shupe, 1567; Vasyli:inas, 1968b).
Observational study of the pressure balance across tee ma-netopause
is obviously needed. Th. ,
 structure of the bOLMdary layer is not V'rll
underst-od at p resent. A theoretical treatment has recently been
carried out by Eviatar and Wolf, !1968) who conclude that an unstable
boundary approximately 1 00 km thick would be sufficient to provide
the viscous f-)rces to drive, for exsmpl2, the Ax£ord-Hines magneto-
spheric convection model.
In this paper several examples of ma4netopause crossings are
shown with OGO-5 electron plasma a nd magnetic field data; a diagnostic
study of the magnetosp'eric boundary using high time resolution -magnetic
field and A 5 eV electron flux measurements,a,id typical changes in
some of the plasma parameters across the magnetopause are presented.
The pressure balance across the boundary is investigated, and the
sinifi.cance of plasma ;nside the boundary is pointed out.
i
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ExperimcntaI
Observativns of electron flux as a function of energy were made
with the GSFC triaxial spectrometer (Lind and McItwraith, 1965). This
device, which was mounted on the -L lace of the main body of the
sattllite OGO-5, has three cones of sensitivity, mutuall', at right
angles, with the norr.al to the -L face making ec,ual angles with each
detector :axis, Figure 2. The directions of the detectors were fitted
in satellite courdinaces, and so the axes made angles with the maonetic
field which varied along the orbit. Elcctrons entering each detector
were accelerated by falling through a potential difference oY 100
volts, analysed in energy by a 127 degree electrostatic analyser and
recorded by a channeltron electron multiplier. The preacceleration
procedure had the effr_ct of i p ercasing the absolute width of the energy
pass band at low energies. This pass band a at energy E is given by
the relation a = 0. lb (E+100), E in electron volts. Thus for example,
the pass band at a nominal 6 ev was from 33.5 to 56.5 ev. The
analysers were stepped through an energy range l0ev to 9.9 kev in
fifteen steps, at the satellite telemetry frame rate of 1.15 seconds
W
per step. The fifteen steps, calibration step, and exponential return
to zerc, energy took a total of 23 seconds. The calibration was
accomplished by means of a radio-active Ni 63 source, the electrons
from which were progressively attracted away from the detector as the
potentials applied to the analyser plates were increased. There was
thus a correction to be applied to readings taken on the low energy
steps, where the natural flux was normally large, but essentially no
correction to thetugher steps where tFe natural flux was small.
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The detectors were operated in an aaaloc mode, in which the potential
across the electron multipliers was vari°d to keep the output curre.it
crnstant at 3x10 
9 
amperes. The telemetred signal was proportional to
the multiplier potential, which was related in an approximately inverse
logarith,aic way to the incoming electron flux. The detectors were
5,	 2
sons' ive to a minimum flux of approximately 10 /cm /se_/sterad/kev,
and had a dviiamic range of greater than 10 i s 1.
This analog system tuned out to he ill advised as the relatively
large current drawn from the multipliers proved to ;educe accelerated
degradation. The life of the experiment was thereby reduced to about
30 days, but during
 that time it eperated it a very satisfactory manner,
providing observations of the electrons in the solar wind, ma^netosheath,
and magnetosphere.
The magnetic field data used in this paper were obtai.+_..i by a
triaxial flux , ate maienetometer, which is an improved version of those
flown on OGO's 1 and 3 (Heppner et al. , 1967; Sugiura et al. , 1968;
Ledley, 19o). With a digitally controlled field compensation system
the rang:- of measurement is + 4,OOOv gamma) with a digital resolution.
of +1/8y. The sampling rate is 0.868, 6.94, or 55.55 times per second
for the three optional rates of 1, 8, or 64 kilobits per second, but
the present study is based o-n samplEd data from 8 kilobit records. This
sampling was carried out by choosing the reading taken at the time
closest to a given second.
The plasma flux observations represent averages taken over a
period of 1.15 seconds, during which five individual observations were
made. For any given differential energy interval, these average
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observations a_e separated by the cycle time of 23 seconds. This is
	 x.
also the time duraticii required to obtain an electron spectrum.
Changes taking; place in 112ss than this time will not be correctly
reflected in spectral chauges or, therefore, be reflected in the
density or temperatures derived from such spectra.
The density and temperatures plotted and used in the calculations
that follow are derived by fitting the flux daca to a stationary
isotropic Maxwellian of the form
Flux = counts	 2nE	 ^
,ZX^(—;te
F I (1)
c^/sterad/kev — me ( ,kTe) 3I 
	
I
This is done by a least squares technique, which exploits the fact that
r Flux i 1
In f	
= A(ne)Te) ^- B(Te )E i	 (2)Ei
where the E  used are 25, 45, 80, and 130ev. This technique yields
A and B from which T. and n  may be straightforwardly calculated. The
form of equation 1 is derivable from the convected is tropic Maxwellian
which would be more rigorously correct to describe an isotropic
Maxwellian distribution in a frame movinf, with a bulk speed U, as
observed from the rela`iveiy stationary frame of the satellite. The
approximation is a good first order one since the bulk speed U<250 km/scc,
even in the sheath, while the thermal speeds v are of the order
3000 km/sec, making U/v <0.1.
I
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^escriptl on of 01.servr,tions
a). Quiet Conditicns.
In Figure 1 we see an examdle of a magnetooause crossing which occurred
oetween 0217 and 0230
	
on Yarch 10, 1953. Reading from the top, the two
ak.les, solar ecli:tic lon-itudeO SE , and latitudeBgE , which define the
eirection of the ma,;netic field vector in solar ecliptic coordinates, and its
::a, nitude B are plotted. In the lowest ;4raph, to the stme time scale, the
observations cf the individual analyses of the 3 axis electron spectrometer
are denute.i cy	 cot, a cross, and a trian,,le res pectively. The observations
representinE the electron flux in the ener;y.An.-e 33.5 to 50.5 ev are spaced
at intervals of 23 seconds, since each differential ener6y channel is sampled
once for every s ectrometer cycle.
Observations in the .T.aarietos phere are shown on the left, and observations
in tiie s:ie,t.i on ti-,e right;	 the increased flux there represents electrons
,seated in the sheath by ener6y dissipated oy the solar wind in traversing
the earth's cow shock. It is clear L.::at oetween 3420 secs and 6630 secs
to mat:netojause transition occurs. The large chances in direction and magni-
tude of the magnetic field are associated with the charge in the electron
flux me.:sured by all three detectors of approximately one and a half orders
of iragnitude. :his indicates no :narked departure from isotropy on either
side of the oouncary. The m,gnetic field and particle detector directions
are show.. in Figure 2.
T!-,ere are five observations in the rising part of the lowest graph in
Figure 1, indicating that the flux change occupied a time of approximately
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115 secs. The magnetic field changes take place in about 200 seconds. If
the magnetopause is assumed at rest and the satellite speed is taken to be ap p roy -
mately 1 km/sec, we obtain a minimum boundary thickness of 100 to 200 km.
In Figure 3 we see observations, displayed in the same way as those in
Figure 1, of a inagne.topeuse crossing made between 1240 and 1250 UT on March
7, 1968. The angles O SE and 8 S show similar changes here to thosF --bserved
in Figure 1, 
0 
S going from ^-100 degrees to —2i0 degrees, and 
eSE 
from 10
degrees to -30 degrees. The electron (lux change is amaller (-10 times)
and takes place in a shorter interval. of time th-in on March 10, though there
are disturbances lasting for about 100 secs in the magnetic field parameters.
In this case the magnetic field in the magnetosheath is lower than in the
mag<etosphere, the magnitude reaching, its quiescent value at about 45930
secs. The magnetosheath field magnitude in Figure 1 also shows a
quiescent value of about 35 gamma, reached at 8630 secs, in this case
higher than in the magnetosphere. The an gular relationships between
magnetic field and detector axes on March 7 are shown in Figure 2. These
typical combined observations at relatively quiet times thus strongly
sug g est_ a boundary which,if at rest, has a thickness between 100 km and
200 km.
b. Disturbed conditions.
As an example of a more complicated situation, we now discuss obser-
vations made on March 17, 1968. During this period, the satellite was
outbound, moving between a radial distance of 11.3R e at 2010 UT and 15.8Re
at 2400 UT. A plot of tho flux measured by two detectors of the electon
spectrometer is shown in Figure 4. A very clear example of a crossing
at 2313 UT from the magnetosphere to the sheath is indicated, together
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with the corresponding magnetic field observations. It will be seen that
this is qualitatively very similar to those discussed above. A momentary
excu;:sion from the magnetosphere into the sheath and back also took
place at 2105 UT, and is also illustrated in Figure 4. At that time the
recorded electron flux showed a shoic lived increase from the value of
hetwaen 10 7 and 10 8 /cm 2 /sec/sterad/kev characteristic of the magneto-
sphere, to the value of 1,5x10 10 /cm2 /sec/sterad/kev recorded in the
sheath later in that day.
Althcuk,h mane vari--tions are observed in both sets of data between 2105
and 2;13 UT, com.jarison indicates there are no other raaEnetoljause cressin_s.
The combination of ragr,etic field and low enemy electron observations form
a _ood dia-nostic .%ethoo for the identification of rr.,nctopause traversals.
Tye flux date: nave also been fi..ted to a stationary ';axwelli^;n velocity
dist:i'-ution, as aiscassed aoove. An example of
-the results for tae period
2000 to 2400 UT or,
 ::arch 1%, 1966,:re shown, in riEure 5. This covers the
radial distance 11 Re
 to l;.0 Re inclusively. inside the r.agnetospriere,
until about 2100 UT, the c--rsities are very shall, of order 1 cm
-3 .The very
close correspondence between the results for all three axes should be noted.
At about 21.05 UT tiie abrupt increase, which is descri:,ed above, -jecurred in
111 -tnree detectors, ana the clear wae,netcoause crossing at 2315, also dtscr bed
above, can i^e seen, after which the satellite remained in the ma-,netosheath
where ti:e electro,, c er,sity ,:as 20 cm -3 .	 This diae rare is consistent with
our ;-icture of a Lhin ma f
_,neto.,ause boundary mov;.ng slowly over a radial range
of about two earth radii.
Data for a more distur ,
 ec pe:•iod (Kp=4) are shown in ri ure
	 There
the electron densities, observed by the t
-aree detectors of the electron
i
- !0 -
spk -ctrvT,k, t-.r, zrt sh . -w-I for Ott- I..eriu-d 0410 LL 0617 UT on March ti, 14t.b.
from 0539 : award all tl, ree dztcctors indicar_%-d densities of order 3k.
Jwrauttristic -if t; ,.%: ma4neLvsIhvaLh, and bic, Ivre 0418 UT dens itics of
Cm. 0- haraztey -
-
-li t ic of the	 when obst-t-vatio.as .ir,
at as
 iner .,•	zj ev. At apprvdmatviv 04 18:30 UT a mopwntar%
dt.-n-sity incr -ase was ubservcd L r
 all thret: dottc tors. Corrvlati,t tv_i
With SiMIJILail es,'US	 ifleld observati ons, it app 'rars tha- thk^
spact:craft nade a pc_veLr_% i:ivt i
 i:'.tv th.:6
 sm-.In aL this ',-Lrw. S inz::
Lhv elt ctroti f	 may be chant in during the , ice of one spe
-
-tral scan,
d ►V MaXi IRUM Va);At' OL de ;isit , deduced	 not necessariiv refl-C-et tiw
tray	 Of th, fluctuation. The densit y
 irturcasz	 at
ab,•ut 0"' ! :40 ur (marked ;, i-. the dia-ram) 
_cx.respinds to a distucUarce
ir Ow ma _nt• ti, fiold, but is n•t cleail,. a transition. The next definiti-
t a !:sitioa • ours at 0 5.1 0:30-2 in bezweer. this Li:w and 15-2 1  scvral
transitions (1--cur, ll eavirq; the spacecraLt i n the m.netosphere uILLI
.-iryr,1%Lmatelx C-5 24 :45 'LIT  wilwn i t	 the shttath. Aft,r a t:- :Situ`!:
back t:. thu	 at about v534, t se
transition back to the shzf--th, C-5,3 7:30. whvre it
tnv n--2rvI alle tary M-dium. ns tan be seen trom th^_-
tho i-.iai_-netosh vat i was ve r
 disturbed on th i s day,
ti , .-It: the tnaznet,1 sph,!r y ad j ace-rat to the boundar-, ­.as als: •
 ':isturb,:t .	 . a
bouna -irk appeared to bt- in mot l.,-n, with a;
-
 ,maplim-de of order +1 k
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1L C:a:. ::e reLi"Uy wee:. .::Q ..tie 11 __ ures .. ,L the -e1'a for of i.::e elecLron
:max :L •+ t ev cr.-.s _ v .1!l:.ole :.i:t ; nO5L1C :or ti.e Q e LC'::.ion of :..:{r'Itetoix ase
CrOSSl:t: S. D^",Lailed St:..ieS of :Ze ::':Lil: of the -a_rELJ _ -- use reCUira L::at
.ccurate	 ie made :il L.'`R:;s. r•` .is is d. iiC'11t. USin - ..ie
t::E:-ic _ie l a atone. a..G It i5 ^ rEC1SB^Y LAESB :i - llCu^: C 56S w:.1C1: are
ter.	 c...sice_^^le ir.LcresL. ,`:e ooservaticns w.ue here are of limited
ati—d-Ar -e3ji1Li.':, _ ince : nip' L rce S: : .all sol1G at,jes are samp;eG. rlth--ugh
apprc-niT :Le isotrci.y is in-j icc :tet;. in a `Mare study this	 a ; ara::.e'%.er
ue COver e.: in uicre detZli.
Ir. s1r .i' o2' _of	 -d-s-ti fic -'.ions made In - re C13 :__rar'is, it is _e-er:l?y
.e.. t--- 
 
Lr_e -' -, ax of etE:LrCr_S with anerdes of order 1. iev GecreAses
s1 1i"necusly wiz,'- _ e increase -: r flux of 4; eJ ..aeC:.rcris as Lne ScaLelli _e
- es :r,^ ate ..t_?"^e -:isvr:ere t: -ne s :e:.:.:.. 1 ' 8 dears = - - t, A_edSt a
time., £ _EC , ry 5 -of 1 ;e v enert;;•r . re Lr,:p- eu . G r .:Iasi- Lr a p!•red, in
:._9 .:	 :fSt. :s o f Lne 	_neLos:id ere. jt ills Deal; Sno n that the fl-x
Q_cCLr %!
 S v_ ::i ce: e •;er_1eS ^7C :;.?` i , U.__de = _J` s .:.^t K^Q c.ecrea_ie, inzi-
c__ in,: a CeasaLicr `f tram:lAng .:L .:ese transitio :.s ,-E__.Ie et	 r
.:e :dl h . -:e °_Ol.).tiC::	 is Fim-ures 1 r.; -.1 r Snow
:..uL _.:e _ar_e _ acr at:_es in _re - .__.:ct1C field Cirecti^^, cD.-res _arcln:-
u .:-e .ransi:.ionr:.:r, -.:e ..a,^retcs p:ieric :i^_i3 :c tte in. c-rplar.eLary field
:C.._. .. C • ' isj3_c t :Y'!tL;: :..`.e P IL L ' S ._zw s_. c4, al	 i 11 - ISLratec 1:.
Lztie 1 ^ ce a _e!'	 ,e. C.:af. 'e itl ^l3SZa flat. ''! ::5 t:: e "ooar,_-ary 1 :yer
L e ;::O t 2JtiS, .::1.	 ::1_::C Dz identified .,ith ar. unstable redo_
such as that dtscribud b •; Eviatar and 6'.)1f (196b), has a maI,n.•tic ti. !•1
c •_inli. uratior: like that of tht: ra8nctosphere, but ar t•lectron iwpulnLion
similar to that of the mati tie tosheath. M ixi11;' of OW two plasma pvpulat ions
in this rt.4 ion, une from the magn,:tosphere and one from the sheath L'l it
i$uch hi.'l.er teiglvrature, may be important in the mechanism of lnst abil iLv
in tnt' bouiidary.
Fi:;ures _, n and -/, ..h.ch s1frow three repreSe:it2tive electro n C-lunsity
...riations obs^.:rvev durinx: traversals of rht: rucion of the• ma^•netorausc,
are interpreted as silt-wi!;g thlt althou gh the ma:;na2topause is sometimes
at rest, Fi tlr,' 7, jr more accuratel y movin` slowl y wii:ll reSplct to thi
spacecraft, it oitcn Cio ts. around over a moan distance of order +1 K
Thus the satt -ititt' c-ilck i anters it several times, Figures 5 :cad b
its Gran speed is perhaps several ties	 that of tilt satellite,
1.5 kiii sec . F Pie detailed cor'"cspondence i:i seQ Li brtweLni Chu three
tit:ectors in F i uses 5, C. and 7, indicatin` that this lnttrpi ,etation of
rlultiplc traversals is correct, and that the more disturbed re-Ain-4s, in
which fare fluctuations art: observEd, do correspond Lo fluctuations in
Lite e ltctron densit y . it should be noted that a spectrum takes 20 seconds
to aquire, audl that observations ar the same erer
.
gy a t- mad_ at 23 second
intervals. Thus ccinsiderable smocthint has been introduced, for example,
iilt y 	 the data of r inure 5 b y ; he operation of th•- instrument.
Considcrin_: th; hi4h resolution data for the "quieter" crossinss,
bUch as F1;ure 2, we see that the _han,,es iv B e - id lltl:{ occupy a t,, E:Z l
time duration of -:00 secJnCS. Thus, assumil:_ Lh.at the satellite speed
is lar.:,: ct, .ilp arcd wit'i any residual :1h:tioil c't the boundary layer, and r.hat
iL cr---sSos the latLcr at a lame an ,- le to its surface, tnc tni.tkn ::ss is
-• 17i) k::.	 Phis is • f Lhe same order as envisa g ed b,,• Eviat.ar aad Wulf ( PJ68)
1 	 -
and othl•rs.
	
The value of the quantity
	
= nkT
B-/8-
may be estimated b- performing a pressur e_, balancr calculation --cress
the maknetopause. We write the equation
B-(
87- 	 + n
s 'c T s ( 1+L )	 3)
wh,-re B' is the mai;netic field in the magnetosphere and B S that in the
sheath, and the factor f represents the ratio of the proton tempuratur:,
in the sheath to T S , the 71ectror. temperature there.
We can unl%- obtain order of ma£nitude results, since our value's of
Ts , n , --re characteristic onl y° of the electron populat-on down to an
s	 -
ener,y of 25 ev; althoueh observations are made at 10 ev we consider this
to be too close to the probable satellite potential ener_;y for them to be
re! iable. It is nonetheless interesting to see if the value of Z- w._ obtain
is of order unite, a value which divicies the parameter regime between
the field dominated and plasma dominated conditions.
For the value of f we adopt 2.5 base-I upot: observations in the foreward
hemisphere: of the ma-netoshoath by Wolfe et al., 1967 and Mont,omery et al.,
19b>. Equation 3 ignores dynamic pressure; this is valid here because of
the an-zular distance from the subsolar point at which the measurements
were :Wade., Table I. At these angles and very close to the boundary surface
the flew direction is parallel to the boundary.
In Table I we see a tabulation of the parameters and the corresponding
calculated values of - in the magnetosphere adjacent to the boundary;
though not tit X i n l l ra • , ision, these values in most -asy s are Ui order unit•.
TherQ appears to b,	 r,t:doncy for the hikhest values of _^ to be assvciatcd
.,I ith the quietest. conditions. The hiSh values of 	 we calcul3t_' would iItIply
rather high dc,isities in the far magnetosphere of 10 to 100 cm -3 , if the
tcmherature there is 10 5 to 104 degrets. However, a considerable contribu[ion
to r mil;ht b-_ made by hii;h : nergy parrs-Aes. Heppner et al. ( 190) and
Sugiura et al. (19-0) have found a low field-^radierL :eLion near the
geomagnetic equator at distanc.s between about 11 k  and the ma netesphere,
and interpreted this observation to imply a presence of plasma of r-1.
4asyliunas (1968b) has observed intense low ener gy electron fluxes near the
magnetopause on the morning; side, where the observations discussed in the
present paper were made, also favoring hi-,h values of	 in this region. Tht
present discussion refers to thy morning side of the magnetosphere and the
possibility of a dawn-dusk asy:mm--try in the magnetopause pressure balance is
likely.
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TABLE I
Date	 Distance
	
B 	 B	 N	 T	 ( 1 +c)^,
1► j,prox Time•
	 frc•m	
s	 s3s
U. T
	 Sub - Solar	
Y
	
can	 1()50K
190	 Point Du-:rues
larch	 7 r,2.5
1243 20 30 6 3 2.79 0.27
March
	 10 bb.4
0220 22.5 35 26 2.4 3.91 0.74
March 15 85.5
0418 40 52 1.3 4.0 1,,.73 0.01
0510 48 28 19.6 5.4 0-l"
0524 38.5 18 2^).2 4.3 1,24 0.51
0534 38.5 13.6 25.4 3.1 0.7b 0.32
0537 28.9 11.0 21,1 5.3 1.77 0.81
March
	
17 75.3
2105 37.7 23.3 12 5 0.89 0.25
2313 30 30 14 4.8 1.90 0.45
Marc'	
__ 81
1747 29 22 16.5 3.5 1.40 0.41
Average 1.73
*The precision of the quantity (1+-) depends primarily upon values of n 
s
, which
are not known absolutely to better than +50%. The value of - which is given in
column 8 is the variation of (1+?) using this uncertainty. Although three of
the values of (1+=) above are less than unity, and clearly not correct, when the
uncurtantios in n s
 are taken into account ;; is <=lways Lo nsistent with heing >0.
_20..
FIGURE GAPTIC\S
Fi,:uro .1	 The upper part of the diayram shows 
0SE, 
' SE and B for
the period 2:17:40 to 2:2>-40 UT on March 10, 1968.
The lower part shows differential electron flu%. at 45 ov
fur the sane period.
Figure Z	 These diagrams show the relationship between the
directions of sensitivity of the three detectors and the
solar direction and t!,ose of the magnetic field before
and after the traversal of the magnetopause.
Fif_ure 3	 Magnetic field and electron flux for the period 12:40 to
12:50 UT on March 7, 1968.
Figure 4	 Electron flux as observed by two detectors between 2000
and '2400 UT on Marc 17, 1968. Magnetic field observations
ore shown i.nset to a lager scale.
Fi gure 5	 Electron density observations deri\,ed from 25 ev, 45 ev,
NO
80 ev, and 130 ev flux observations from 2000 to 2400 UT
or. March 17, 1968 showing several magnetopause crossings.
Figure 6	 Electron density for the period 0410 to 0615 7JT on
March 15, 1968. Several magnetopause crossings are
seen, starting after 0510 UT.
Figure 7	 Electron density ubserva t ions from 1200 to 1345 UT un
March 7, 1968. A Single crossing of the magnetopau-
is seen.
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